
SPA MENU



B E C A R E S S E D B Y W A T E R

Water is the source of all life. It has the ability to cleanse physically and spiritually. 

It is no coincidence that our name Quan means 'spring water' which signifies all 

things good and pure, health as well as wellness. At Quan, we draw on these 

restorative qualities to provide a haven of calm, tranquility and relaxation. 

Our treatments provide a welcome getaway for you to unwind and prepare 

yourself for your journey ahead.



Q U A N R E F R E S H E S

Immerse your body, mind and soul in a retreat of tranquility. Our selected bath blends with added pure 

plant extracts will leave you feeling relaxed and magically rejuvenated.

Rose, Ashwaganda & Arjuna Bath (30 Min)

A relaxing & soothing milk bath which 
contains brown algae extracts and gold 
flecks. It leaves a silky, smooth, shimmering 
veil on the body. 

Reviving Marine Salt Bath  (30 Min)

Pure essential oils and mineral-rich sea 
salts enhance this bathing experience with 
their power to free your mind of stress. 
Lavender has a calm, soothing effect while 
the salts take away all your negative energy.





Aroma Hot Stone Massage (90 Min)

Tension Reliever Massage (30 Min)

Foot Reflexology (45 Min)

Deep Tissue Massage  (60 Min) 

This t  alleviates stiffness 
and soreness, while restoring the body's 
natural balance and energy. The treatment 
starts by placing hot stones on the energy 
chakras of the body, followed by a stone 
massage.The heat from the stones relaxes 
the muscles and has an overall soothing 
effect. 

This intense body rub focuses on the main 
tension areas of the body - neck, shoulder 
and back. It works directly on these areas 
to loosen and unwind muscles with firm 
kneading and circular strokes.

Foot Reflexology works on the principle 
that all organs of the body are connected 
to various reflex points in the feet that are 
constantly flowing channels of energy. 
Following the techniques of 'zone therapy', 
this inclusive whole leg massage restores 
the natural flow of energy in the body.

This personalized massage focusses on the 
areas of your body that are worst affected 
by tension and stress. Special oil blends 
like Bitter Orange and Cinnamon are used 
to soothe tired muscles. This treatment is 
specifically designed to relieve knots, 
improve circulation and recovery time.

herapeutic remedy

Enhance your well-being with our therapies that use gentle physical manipulation of body tissues. Our 

range of treatments, following different techniques, offers you a host of benefits: reducing stress, freedom 

from anxiety, and relaxing muscles. These therapies also help reduce pain, and promote overall health and 

wellness. 

Quan Signature Massage (60/90 Min)  

Swedish Massage (60/90 Min)

Jet Lag Body Massage (90 Min)

The healing powers of pure essential oils 
have an invigorating & soothing effect on 
the mind. Using classical techniques, light 
pressure is applied to improve blood 
circulation and ease aching muscles for 
complete relaxation. Choose one of the 
following oil blends: 

Invigorator: - Uplift, detoxify and renew 
your zest for life with a revitalising blend of 
Lemongrass.

Energizer: - Ease away tired and aching 
muscles with a soothing blend of Bitter 
Orange and Cinnamon.

Stress Soother: - Soothe your nerves and 
your body with a blend of Mysore 
Sandalwood, that will gently mollify your 
senses.  

A relaxing massage for your entire body, 
specifically designed to ease deeper 
muscles by applying moderate pressure 
and kneading. The therapy increases 
oxygen levels in your blood stream, and 
cleanses muscle toxins. 

Long distance travel reduces blood 
circulation and results in tired feet and body 
muscles. This full body massage, with a 
special focus on relaxing the legs, is perfect 
after a long flight. It rejuvenates your entire 
body, and induces sleep by improving 
blood circulation. 

Q U A N R E L A X A T I O N T H E R A P I E S



Renaissance Revives Blend (90 Min) 

Experience the combined benefits of 
Aromatherapy, Swedish masssage, 
Reflexology and scalp massage in this 
therapy that uses a pure sleep blend of 
aroma oils. Encounter complete 
revitalisation at the hands of our expert. 

I N D I G E N O U S T H E R A P I E S

Quan Paramount (60 Min)   

De-stress your body and mind with a 
combination of reflexology techniques 
applied to your hands and feet. Coupled 
with a back and shoulder massage - 
the core areas of stress build-up - 
this treatment is sure to leave you 
with a renewed spirit.

Indigenous treatments have historically been associated with local traditions, especially eremitic and 

monastic lifestyles. Effective methods of stress reduction, results show that these traditional therapies 

change the body in positive,  significant ways, and are now scientifically being researched using modern 

technology.





Our body scrubs gently exfoliate your skin and remove dead cells that often make the skin look dull. The 

mild process reveals softer glowing skin, and leaves it healthier and more hydrated than before. Your skin 

is bound to look and feel more nurtured and much younger.

R E V I T A L I S I N G B O D Y T R E A T M E N T S

Balancing Body Polish (40 Min)

Reviving Exfoliation (40 Min) 

This scrub involves a gentle massage on 
moist skin using firm, circular movements. 
Delicate natural ingredients like Orange, 
Green Tea and Walnut Shells ensure a 
fantastic polishing experience, leaving your 
skin smooth, renewed and revitalised.

Treat your skin to the mineral goodness of 
Sea Salts, multiple vitamin rich Spirulina 
and essential oils. With the nourishment of 
calcium, magnesium and trace elements 
from all-natural sources, give your skin a 
healthy makeover, no matter what its type.

Mung Bean Exfoliation (40 Min)

Sandalwood & Cane Sugar (40 Min)

A perfect way to connect and ground 
yourself to nature as your body is 
enveloped in a natural blend of Mung 
Bean. Cleanse your body, mind and spirit 
with the raw wholesomeness of this 
oriental ingredient and feel instantly 
revitalised.

Reverse sun damage and the effects of 
pollution of your skin with this mild, 
fragrant scrub. An antioxidant rich oil base 
comprising of sesame and rice bran oils 
helps with faster absorption of minerals. 
Sugar micro granules are used to gently 
exfoliate your skin, while sandalwood gives 
it a healthy shine. 



Marine  Algae Body Wrap (45 Min)

Purifying Body Mask  (45 Min)

Detoxify and nourish your skin with the 
classic marine algae body wrap, brimming 
with minerals, vitamins and micro 
nutrients. Experience complete physical 
relaxation as the treatment increases your 
blood circulation, metabolism and relieves 
you of body aches. 

An intensive purifying wrap that uses 
Sandalwood, Mineral Mud and Rock Salt 
to detoxify, purify, heal and tone. Discover 
pure, healthy radiance.

I N V I G O R A T I N G B O D Y T R E A T M E N T S

Our range of body wraps ensure that you don't just look, but feel beautiful too. Our botanical formulae are 

designed to deliver maximum tightening, toning and firming of any target area of your body. Come, 

transcend into a healthier being.

Rejuvenation Body Wrap (45 Min)

This rehabilitating body wrap gives your 
body the attention and care it rightly 
deserves. Feel the toxins being erased 
from your skin as the goodness of the 
Orange and Walnut mask gently 
moisturizes and restores you skin's natural 
balance.





Discover rejuvenated youth with our pampering facials. Engage in a cleansing and exfoliating regimen or an 

anti-ageing one. Our therapies are formulated to reverse damage, and protect your skin from the sun and 

pollution, besides giving you that natural sparkle and shine. Immerse yourself in a health routine or simply, 

some indulgence.

B E A U T Y F E A T H E R S

Hydrating Facial (60 Min)

Anti-ageing Facial (75 Min)

This signature facial ritual begins with 
gentle cleansing and exfoliation, followed 
by a blissful 'heart of the ocean' massage. 
A serum packed with active marine 
ingredients is applied, recreating the 
rhythmic motions of the sea, to relax your 
facial muscles. This is followed by a 
personalised skin-specific mask to correct 
any skin concerns. Your skin is left soft, 
supple and pampered with the final touch 
of a moisturizer, restoring its natural 
balance and beauty.

Combat all signs of ageing at 40+ with this 
super lift facial. Immerse yourself, literally 
and figuratively, in an aquatic cocoon, for a 
cleansing ritual adapted to your skin type. 
After an intense exfoliation prepares your 
skin to soak up the goodness of anti-ageing 
ingredients, a massage and super-lifting 
mask follow to fill deeper wrinkles, lift and 
contour your face and neck. Your skin is 
firmer, healthier and smoother and has 
fewer visible lines after just one treatment.

Deep Cleansing Facial  (60 Min)

Brightening Facial (75 Min)

A recommended therapy for men and 
women with oily skin, combination skin or 
uneven complexion. This detailed 
cleansing process involves thorough 
steaming, facial extractions to remove 
pore-clogging sebum, and a variation of a 
healing mask and moisturizer. 

This high performance anti-pigmentation 
and rejuvenating facial effectively reduces 
pigmentation marks and age spots, for a 
flawless skin tone. The 'Clear Expert 
Complex' stimulates the production of 
collagen, while Vitamin C protects your 
cells from pollutants in the environment. 
As a result, you get a bright, uniform and 
clear complexion - your perfect solution for 
pigmentation.



Intensive Eye Treatment (15 Min)

Brightening Facial for Men (60 Min)

This luxuriating treatment begins with  
cleansing and a gentle massage of the area 
around your eyes, using an absorbent eye 
concentrate. Specific eye products are 
then used around the eye contour area to 
reduce puffiness, dark circles and to gently 
smooth out any lines or wrinkles. The 
result is an instant rejuvenation of the eye 
contour area.

A facial designed especially for men to de-
stress tough, fatigued skin using energising 
marine ingredients. A deep cleansing 
exfoliating ritual is carried out on the face 
and neck with soothing massage 
movements, using vital extracts. You are 
left with revitalised, brighter skin with all 
signs of stress and tiredness erased.





A Y U R V E D I C R I T U A L S

Abhyanga   (60min)

Shirodhara (45 Min)

This treatment uses a combination of 
warm herbal oils to stimulate circulation 
and detoxify, not just your body but also 
your mind. One or two therapists engage in 
this massage, done in long, relaxing strokes 
applied rhythmically.

The term shirodhara comes from two 
Sankrit words: shiro, meaning head, and 
dhara, meaning flow. This popular 
ayurvedic treatment involves pouring 
lukewarm herbal oil in a continuous stream 
onto the forehead, specifically on the 'third 
eye', to instil a sense of calm. It promotes 
peaceful, deep sleep and is known to 
relieve headaches, anxiety, tension and 
other stress related problems.

The ancient Indian practice of Ayurveda is based on the belief that all life forms have a dosha 

(bioelements), which is a unique mix of energies known as vata (airy element), pitta (fiery element) and 

kapha (watery element). An Ayurvedic therapy is greatly detoxifying and rejuvenating. These treatments 

help eliminate bodily toxins through purification, strengthen the muscle tone, relax and rejuvenate the 

body.

Hot Herbal Poultice  (60 Min)

Indian Head Massage  (30 Min) 

This therapy begins with the application of 
warm oil to the entire body by two 
therapists in a rhythmic manner. A herbal 
bundle or pouch is prepared with 
medicinal herbs, which is then warmed up 
and applied in a specific way on the body’s 
muscles. The treatment releases toxins 
from your muscles and is extremely 
popular for its relaxing effects on the body.

The head is the crown of the body, the 
epicentre of all thought, action and life. A 
head massage has always played a pivotal 
role in the Indian lifestyle and has featured 
in early Ayurveda texts that date back 
nearly 4,000 years. We use ayurvedic 
herbal oils best suited to you or a plain 
coconut oil to give you an indulgent, 
soothing head massage.    



Balancing Sugar Scrub

Deep Cleansing Facial  

Sugar micro granules are used to gently 
exfoliate your skin by gently massaging 
your moist skin using firm, circular 
movements. The massage is continued till 
sugar has dissolved and has been 
absorbed by the skin. This is accompanied 
by an antioxidant-rich oil base comprising 
of sesame and rice bran oils, that help with 
faster absorption of minerals. 

A recommended therapy for men and 
women with oily skin, combination skin or 
uneven complexion. This detailed 
cleansing process involves thorough 
steaming, facial extractions to remove 
pore-clogging sebum, and a variation of a 
healing mask and moisturizer. 

Quan Signature Massage

The healing powers of pure essential oils 
have an invigorating & soothing effect on 
the mind. Using classical techniques, light 
pressure is applied to improve blood 
circulation and ease aching muscles for 
complete relaxation. Choose one of the 
following oil blends: 

Invigorator: - Uplift, detoxify and renew 
your zest for life with a revitalising blend of 
Lemongrass.

Energizer: - Ease away tired and aching 
muscles with a soothing blend of Bitter 
Orange and Cinnamon.

Stress Soother: - Soothe your nerves and 
your body with a blend of Mysore 
Sandalwood, that will gently mollify your 
senses.  

Quan spa at Renaissance offers different packages at your fingertips, which are a combination of our 

various treatments. Select according to your convenience.  

Q U A N S P A P A C K A G E S

R e l a x a t i o n J o u r n e y ( 1 5 0 M i n )

The journey begins with relaxation techniques to improve health, strengthen the immune system, and 

improve your general well-being. Relaxation therapy techniques calm the body and provide a natural cure 

for anxiety. This package  includes a body scrub, body massage and facial.



Mung Bean Exfoliation

Abhyanga 

A perfect way to connect and ground 
yourself to nature as your body is 
enveloped in a natural blend of Mung 
Bean. Cleanse your body, mind and spirit 
with the raw wholesomeness of this 
oriental ingredient and feel instantly 
revitalised.

This treatment uses a combination of 
warm herbal oils to stimulate circulation 
and detoxify, not just your body but also 
your mind. One or two therapists engage in 
this massage, done in long, relaxing strokes 
applied rhythmically.

Old saints and masters have long looked after the knowledge of reincarnation, and have transmitted the 

secret through Ayurveda. These treatments will help you eliminate anxiety, exfoliate dead cells from your 

body, and eliminate toxins, so that you come out renewed. The package includes a body scrub, body 

massage and Shirodhara.

S a n j e e v a n i B l i s s ( 1 2 0 M i n )

Shirodhara

The term shirodhara comes from two 
Sankrit words: shiro, meaning head, and 
dhara, meaning flow. This popular 
ayurvedic treatment involves pouring 
lukewarm herbal oil in a continuous stream 
onto the forehead, specifically on the 'third 
eye', to instil a sense of calm. It promotes 
peaceful, deep sleep and is known to 
relieve headaches, anxiety, tension and 
other stress related problems.



Indian Head Massage

Balancing Sugar Scrub

Rose, Ashwaganda & Arjuna Bath

The head is the crown of the body, the 
epicentre of all thought, action and life. A 
head massage has always played a pivotal 
role in the Indian lifestyle and has featured 
in early Ayurveda texts that date back 
nearly 4,000 years. We use ayurvedic 
herbal oils best suited to you or a plain 
coconut oil to give you an indulgent, 
soothing head massage.    

Sugar micro granules are used to gently 
exfoliate your skin by gently massaging 
your moist skin using firm, circular 
movements. The massage is continued till 
sugar has dissolved and has been 
absorbed by the skin. This is accompanied 
by an antioxidant-rich oil base comprising 
of sesame and rice bran oils, that help with 
faster absorption of minerals. 

A relaxing & soothing milk bath which 
contains brown algae extracts and gold 
flecks. It leaves a silky, smooth, 
shimmering veil on the body. 

Quan Signature Massage

Rejuvenation Body Wrap 

The healing powers of pure essential oils 
have an invigorating & soothing effect on 
the mind. Using classical techniques, light 
pressure is applied to improve blood 
circulation and ease aching muscles for 
complete relaxation. Choose one of the 
following oil blends: 

Invigorator: - Uplift, detoxify and renew 
your zest for life with a revitalising blend of 
Lemongrass.

Energizer: - Ease away tired and aching 
muscles with a soothing blend of Bitter 
Orange and Cinnamon.

Stress Soother: - Soothe your nerves and 
your body with a blend of Mysore 
Sandalwood, that will gently mollify your 
senses.  

This rehabilitating body wrap gives your 
body the attention and care it rightly 
deserves. Feel the toxins being erased 
from your skin as the goodness of the 
Orange and Walnut mask gently 
moisturizes and restores you skin's natural 
balance.

Come aboard this royal retreat for couples. Relax in the luxurious couple's suite and let our therapists 

guide you to a state of blissful tranquility with our rejuvenating combination of therapies to soothe and 

pamper your mind, body and soul. The package includes a head massage, scrub, wrap, body massage and 

Quan refresh bath.

H e a v e n O f L i f e C o u p l e ( 2 1 0 M i n )





SPA ETIQUETTE

Cancellation Policy

Opening Hours

Scheduling An Appointment

Arrival Time

A 50% cancellation charge will be incurred 
on any treatment not cancelled at least 6 
hours prior to the appointment time. No 
shows will incur a 100% charge. Late 
arrival will shorten your treatment time.

Spa: 7am-11pm

Treatments: 7.30am - 9.30pm

Please contact our Quan Spa reception 
team to schedule an appointment. They 
will be able to guide you through suitable 
treatments. To ensure that your preferred 
time and service is available, we 
recommend booking in advance.

We recommend you to arrive at least 30 
minutes in advance of your treatment so 
that you can change, relax and enjoy the 
spa facilities and fill our Spa Consultation 
Form. Late arrivals will result in reduction 
of treatment time. The spa will provide 
luxurious towels, robes and slippers and 
any amenities required for use during your 
spa visit. We would advise you to leave 
your valuables in your safe/locker.

Spa Facilities And Access

Fitness Studio

Health Conditions & Minimum Age

Valuables

Prices & Payment

Prior to your treatment we encourage you 
to enjoy the luxurious spa facilities to 
prepare mind and body for the experience 
to follow. These include the steam and 
relaxation areas, separate for female and 
male guests.

We have a state-of-the-art fitness studio 
equipped with cardiovascular and strength 
equipment and a free weights area. 
Personal trainers are on board to help you 
prepare for sporting events, specific goals 
or assist you with creating a life-changing 
fitness routine.

Kindly inform us about any health 
condition, allergy or injury, which could 
affect your choice of treatment when 
making your spa reservation.

A minimum age of 16 is required for access 
and treatments in the Spa.

Quan Spa at Renaissance Convention 
Centre Hotel and Lakeside Chalet – 
Mumbai, Marriott Executive Apartment 
accepts no responsibility for loss of 
valuables and jewellery at any time on the 
spa premises.

All prices are quoted in Indian Rupees and 
are not inclusive of government 
consumption taxes and service charges. 
Prices are subject to change without prior 
notice. 

We accept all major credit cards and cash. 
You may also charge Spa services to your 
hotel room.



S P A R E S E R V A T I O N S
E M A I L : q u a n . m u m b a i @ r e n a i s s a n c e h o t e l s . c o m

T E L : + 9 1 2 2 6 6 9 2 7 4 8 1

S P A O P E N I N G H O U R S
0 7 . 0 0 A M – 1 1 . 0 0 P M M o n d a y t o S u n d a y

A l l s p a t r e a t m e n t s a n d p r i c i n g a r e s u b j e c t t o c h a n g e w i t h o u t n o t i c e .

2 & 3 B , N e a r C h i n m a y a n a n d A s h r a m , 

P o w a i , M u m b a i , M a h a r a s h t r a - 4 0 0 0 8 7 .


